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Earth’s magne
m
etic um
mbrella
The earthh’s magneticc field does more
m
than juust point sailors and trekkkers to maggnetic north,, says
S.Ananthhanarayanan
n.
The earthh behaves lik
ke a great big bar magneet and makess any free magnet on thee earth align itself
along neaarly the N-S
S direction. Magnetic
M
orees, which aliigned themsselves like thhis were usefful to
point thee direction an
nd were the first navigaating compasses. The orre was calledd loadstone,, as it
would leaad the way.

Where th
he field com
mes from
The sourrce of the field is the ironn-rich core of
o the earth. The
T core of the earth is so
s hot that itt is in
the molteen state. Alll the earth, in
i fact, coulld be said too be floatingg on this moolten, liquid core.
Being liqquid, this co
ore is also flluid, and is able
a
to slow
wly rotate, with
w respect to the earth. The
result is that the mag
gnetic center slowly rottates and maagnetic northh is not fixed with respeect to
h. This, in fact,
f
is the reason
r
that although magnetic
m
nortth is almostt true
the geoggraphic north
north, at the present time,
t
it is noot exactly so..
Geographhic north-sou
uth is the eaarth’s axis off rotation. Magnetic
M
N-S is right now
w nearly the same
way, but it slowly ch
hanges directtion and periiodically swiitches to poiint the other way. Recorrds of
the historry of the direction of thee field , frozen into sedim
ments down on the seabbed, show thaat the
magneticc field has reeversed hunddreds of timees in the pastt 400 millionn years. The last reversaal was
730,000 years ago. And
A during the last 2000 years it is found that the
t magnetic North pole has
k
But anoother observvation, whichh is disturbinng, is that thhe strength of
o the
wanderedd by 1100 km..
field is allso reducing
g by about 5%
% every 1000 years.

The otheer role
Apart froom helping navigation,
n
thhe other rolee of the magnnetic field iss that it defleects deadly, high
h
energy, charged
c
radiaation that coomes in from
m outer spacee. The earth is
i constantlyy bombardedd by
protons, the
t positivelly charged nuclei
n
of hyddrogen and allpha particlees, the positivvely chargedd
nuclei off helium. If th
his barrage were
w to squaarely strike thhe earth, onee could expeect disturbannce of
the atmossphere, effeccts on climatte and genetic and other effects on liiving things on the surfaace of
the earth.
But thannks to the earth’s
e
magnetic field,
this streaam of chargeed particles gets
g pushed
aside, wiith the mag
gnetic field acting
a
as a
kind of umbrella. The
T stream of charged
particles is like an
n electric current
c
and
magneticc fields defflect electric currents.
This is thhe principlee of the elecctric motor,
where magnets
m
placced around the coil of
wire moounted on the spindlee turn the
spindle round
r
when
n a currentt is passed
through the wire. In
I the samee way, the
earth’s magnetic
m
field
d diverts thee dangerous
salvo com
ming in from
m space.
This is thhe reason thaat the weakeening of the
magneticc field is disturbing.
d
If the field
were to drop
d
by 10%
%, it was fearred that the
level of radiation
r
striiking the earrth could be
disastrouus.
But fortu
unately
Researchhers at the University of Munich,, Germany have
fortunateely discoverred that thhere is a feature off the
atmospheere that doees take caree of this dannger. The recent
r
study shhows that when
w
the magnetic
m
fieeld is drastiically
reduced, the effect of the incomiing radiationn is first to create
c
a highly ionized layeer at the outeer reaches off the atmospphere.
This makkes the earthh behave, weell, not like a bar magnet, but
like an electricallyy charged ball. Movement off the
atmospheere also resuults in curreents, which lead to maggnetic
effects.
The resuult is that chharged particcles coming in are preseented
with a barrier
b
not unlike
u
the magnetic
m
fieeld and the earth
stays prootected!

